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CHARTERSCHOOLBOARD MEMBER INFORMATION FORM
(To be completed individually by each proposed charter school board member)
14 Del. C. § 512 (1), (3), (6) and (9)
Serving on a public charter school board is a position of public trust and fiduciary responsibility.
As a board member of a public school, you are responsible for ensuring the quality of the school
program, competent stewardship of public funds, and the school's fulfillment of its public
obligations and all terms of its charter.
As part of the application for a new charter school, the DDGE requests that each prospective
board member respond individually to this questionnaire. Where narrative responses are
required, brief responses are sufficient.
The purpose of this questionnaire is twofold: 1) to give application reviewers a clearer
introduction to the Founding Group behind each school proposal in advance of the applicant
interview, in order to be better prepared for the interview/Initial Meeting; and 2) to encourage
board members to reflect individually as well as collectively on their common mission,
purposes, and obligations at the earliest stage of school development.
Background
1. Name of charter school on whose Board of Directors you intend to serve: First State Military Academy
2.

Full name: Christopher Weeks
Home Address: 20897 South Avenue, Rehoboth Beach, DE19971
BusinessName and Address: 309 South Governors Avenue, Dover, DE19904
Telephone No.: 302-853-2404
E-mail address:cweeks@beckermorgan.com

3.

Brief educational and employment history. (No narrative response is required if resume and
professional biography are attached.)
Resumeand professional biography are attached.

~
4.

Indicate whether you currently or have previously served on a board of a school district, another
charter school, a non-public school, or any not-for-profit corporation (to the extent not otherwise
indicated in your response to Item 3, above).

D

Does not apply to me.

~

Yes

5.

Why do you wish to serve on the board of the proposed charter school? I believe in the mission
and vision of the school and would like to offer my experience and expertise to support the effort.

6.

What is your understanding of the appropriate role of a public charter school board member? I
believe that the role of a charter school board member is to providefinancial oversight and strategic
planning to ensure charter renewal.

-
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7.

Describe any previous experience you have that is relevant to serving on the charter school's
board (e.g., other board service). Ifyou have not had previous experience ofthis nature, explain
why you have the capability to be an effective board member. I currently serve as a boardmember
on Rehoboth Beach Dewey Beach Chamber of Commerce (2003-Present),Lewes Rehoboth Meals on
Wheels (2003-Present) and Sussex Economic Development Action Committee (20l2-Present). I also
serve as a Trustee for Mariners Bethel United Methodist Church (20l2-Present). Previously, Iserved
on Destination Station Center Board (2008-2010)

8.

Describe the specific knowledge and experience that you would bring to the board. My
professional career has included design and construction of schools, financial oversight of for profit,
multimillion dollar businesses and human resource management of as many as 125 employees.

9.

Indicate ifyou have submitted the results of a criminal background check and check of the Child
AbuseRegistryaccordingto the instructionsprovidedinthe charter application.x~ Yes
No

D

School Mission and Program
1.
What is your understanding of the school's mission and guiding beliefs?
The mission of The FirstState MilitaryAcademy is to provide educational experience that focuses on
developing the intellectual, physical and emotional growth of our Cadets.
2.

What is your understanding of the school's proposed educational program? The New Tech
Model is a project based learning environment that incorporates blended classes and enhances the
learning experience through the use of technology. Trust, Respect and Responsibility are the cultural
tenets of New Tech.

3.

What do you believe to be the characteristics of a successful school? Open and honest
communication between all stakeholders, administration, faculty, parent and student, to ensure that
expectations are met and graduates have the tools to succeed in later life.

4.

How will you know that the school is succeeding (or not) in its mission? The school willbe
financially sound and students are performing at above average rates.

Governance
1.

Describe the role that the board will play in the school's operation. It is the Board's
responsibility to ensure fiscal health and student performance and to plan strategically to reach and
sustain optimal performance so as to ensure charter renewal.

2.

Provide a forecast of where you see the school after its first year of operation and then again in
four years. After year one I expect a breakeven financial position, with approximately 85-90% of our
students above state performance standards. By year four, I would expect a growing financial
reserve of 20% operating expense and greater than 90% student performance standard.

3.

What specific steps do you think the charter school board will need to take to ensure that the
school is successful? The board needs to take an active role in recruiting andfundraisingto ensure

~u"e~~.
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4.

How would you handle a situation in which you believe one or more members of the school's
board were acting unethically or not in the best interests of the school? There are provisions in the
by-laws to direct such actions.

Disclosures
1. Indicate whether you or your spouse knows the other prospective board members for the
proposed school. If so, please indicate the precise nature of your relationship.
D 1/ we do not know any such board members. ,g Yes
I know several Board members as prafessional colleagues in
construction industry.

th;

2. Indicate whether you or your spouse knows any person who is, or has been in the last two
years, a school employee. If so, indicate the precise nature of your relationship.

~

D 1/ we do not know any such employees.
Yes
I answered yes because my wife and I know many teachers and administrators thraughout the state;
having said that, we do not know any First State Military Academy employees as none yet exist.
3. Indicate whether you or your spouse knows anyone who is doing, or plans to do, business with
the charter school (whether as an individual or as a director, officer, employee, or agent of an
entity). If so, indicate and describe the precise nature of your relationship and the nature of the
business that such person or entity is transacting or will be transacting with the school.

D I / we do not know any such persons.
I assume the school will need design and construction
people

from

x~ Yes
services so it is highly likely that I will know

the firms doing the work.

4. Indicate if you, your spouse, or other immediate family members have any ownership or
financial interest in the charter school, including but not limited to the building and real
property to be used in the operation of the charter school, or anticipate conducting, or are
conducting, any business with the school. If so, indicate the precise nature of your ownership
or financial interest in the school and/or the business that is being or will be conducted.

D

1/ we do not anticipate

conducting

any such business.

x C& Yes

As a professional design firm that regularly designs schools in Delaware, it is possible that my firm
will at some point offer those services to FSMA.

5. If the school intends to contract with a Charter Management Company indicate whether you or
your spouse knows any employees, officers, owners, directors, or agents of that provider. If the
answer is in the affirmative, please describe any such relationship.
D Not applicable because the school does not intend to contact with a Charter Management
Company.

D I / we do not know any such persons. x~ Yes
I do now know several employees of Innovative Schools, but the relationship began when they were
hired as consultants to assist with our application. I did not know them previously.

--
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6. If the school contracts with a Charter Management Company, please indicate whether you, your
spouse, or other immediate family members have a direct or indirect ownership, employment,
contractual, or management interest in the provider. For any interest indicated, provide a
detailed description.
N/A
x~ I / we have no such interest.
0 Yes

o

7. If the school plans to contract with a Charter Management Company, indicate if you, your
spouse, or other immediate family member anticipate conducting, or are conducting, any business
with the provider. Ifso, indicate the precise nature of the business that is being or willbe
conducted.
N/A 0 1/ we or my family do not anticipate conducting any such business. x[E. Yes

o

As previously stated, my employer is a professional design firm that regularly designs schools. It is
possible that my firm will conduct business in the future.
8. Indicate whether you, your spouse, or other immediate family members are a director, officer,
employee, partner, or member of, or are otherwise associated with, any organization that is
partnering with the charter school. To the extent you have provided this information in response to
prior items, you may so indicate.
Does not apply to me, my spouse, or family
xM Yes
The word partnering is confusing to me. As indicated, I workfor a firm that designs schools, it is
therefore possible that my firm could provide services, either for a fee or pro bono.

D

10.

Indicate whether there are any potential ethical or legal conflicts of interests that would, or
are likelyto, exist should you serve on the school's board. If so, describe the potential ethical or
legal conflicts of interest.

x~ None

DYes

I would abstain from any voting that may cause or cause the appearance of any conflict of interest.

Certification
I, ~...~
~aL.
w~c;
, certify to the best of my knowledge and abilitythat the
information I am providingto the Delaware Department of Education as a prospective board
member forhtUr~1'~~'''''n\NI
Ae»Wt01arter School is true and correct in every respect.
u

--
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First State Military Academy

Charter Board Information Form

CHARTER SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER INFORMATION FORM
(To be completed individually by each proposed charter school board member)

14 Del. C. § 512 (1), (3), (6) and (9)
Serving on a public charter school board is a position of public trust and fiduciary responsibility.
As a board member of a public school, you are responsible for ensuring the quality of the school
program, competent stewardship of public funds, and the school’s fulfillment of its public
obligations and all terms of its charter.
As part of the application for a new charter school, the DDOE requests that each prospective
board member respond individually to this questionnaire. Where narrative responses are
required, brief responses are sufficient.
The purpose of this questionnaire is two-fold: 1) to give application reviewers a clearer
introduction to the Founding Group behind each school proposal in advance of the applicant
interview, in order to be better prepared for the interview/Initial Meeting; and 2) to encourage
board members to reflect individually as well as collectively on their common mission,
purposes, and obligations at the earliest stage of school development.
Background
1. Name of charter school on whose Board of Directors you intend to serve:
First State Military Academy
2. Full name: Andrea (Andie) Plamondon Davis
Home Address: 318 Brookdale Drive, Salisbury, MD 21804
Telephone No.: 410-200-6008
E-mail address: andiekay@comcast.net
Business Name and Address: Delaware New Tech Academy, Seaford High School, 399 North Market
Street, Seaford, DE 19973
Telephone No.: 302-629-4587
E-mail address: adavis@seaford.k12.de.us, www.mrs.davis.net
3. Brief educational and employment history. (No narrative response is required if resume and
professional biography are attached.)
Resume and professional biography are attached.
4. Indicate whether you currently or have previously served on a board of a school district, another
charter school, a non-public school, or any not-for-profit corporation (to the extent not otherwise
indicated in your response to Item 3, above).
Does not apply to me.
Yes
5. Why do you wish to serve on the board of the proposed charter school?
The First State Military Academy will fulfill a community and student need by offering a disciplined
environment enriched with the high academic immersion of the New Tech model. I believe firmly in
their mission. As a current New Tech teacher, I have also seen firsthand the impact of New Tech’s
Charter Board Information Form:
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PBL, 1:1 computer model in the classroom, and look forward to seeing that success repeated at First
State Military Academy.
6. What is your understanding of the appropriate role of a public charter school board member?
A public charter school board member should be prepared to promote and represent the school’s
mission, have insights to provide input in to the future plans of the school, participate in reviews of
overall rules, policies and expectations, and to contribute to other operational and financial aspects
of the school’s governance.
7. Describe any previous experience you have that is relevant to serving on the charter school’s board
(e.g., other board service). If you have not had previous experience of this nature, explain why you
have the capability to be an effective board member.
While I have not been a board member previously, I spent ten years working for and with 501
organizations both in Colorado (The Morris Animal Foundation) and the Delmarva region (Rehoboth
Art League, Wicomico Arts Council, Worcester County Arts Council, Salisbury-Wicomico Arts Council,
Big Brothers Big Sisters, Junior Achievement, as well as others.) I progressed to the position of
Director of Education and Development for the Arts institute and Gallery in Salisbury, MD, where I
was responsible for all operations and answered to the Board of Directors. As a teacher, I am
familiar with the format of school boards and accountability within the academic model.
8. Describe the specific knowledge and experience that you would bring to the board.
I am a current teacher in a New Tech academy, which allows me to offer unique insights into the
needs of a New Tech school, and the policies that may be affected by that model. In addition, I have
advanced degrees both in education and special education, which affords me knowledge not only of
school law but of the regulations surrounding students with special needs and accommodations.
9. Indicate if you have submitted the results of a criminal background check and check of the Child
Abuse Registry according to the instructions provided in the charter application.
Yes
No
School Mission and Program
1. What is your understanding of the school’s mission and guiding beliefs?
The First State Military Academy will provide an academic opportunity that allows students to focus
solely on their intellectual, physical and emotional advancement, with the disciplined environment
provided by a uniformed, full-time JROTC program. Students will be held accountable for their own
academic success, and will learn, both through the New Tech model and their participation in JROTC
programs, the values of trust, respect, and personal responsibility, which will offer them a head start
in life, regardless of the career path they choose to pursue.
2. What is your understanding of the school’s proposed educational program?
The First State Military Academy will be a full-time JROTC academy combined with the PBL, 1:1
technology immersed New Tech Network model for academics. The New Tech Network requires
students to work independently in groups through project-based academics, to have at least one
combined class per grade level, and to participate in community-wide service and demonstrations of
achievement.
3. What do you believe to be the characteristics of a successful school?
I believe that there are three main characteristics of a successful school: financial stability led by a
Charter Board Information Form:
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strong and determined board; strong leadership in the form of directors or principals who believe in
a clear mission; and carefully selected faculty who are given clear and rigorous expectations to strive
for.
4. How will you know that the school is succeeding (or not) in its mission?
As with any school, student success will be the first indicator, shown via academic achievement, high
attendance rates, and appropriate rates of scoring on state tests. Teacher satisfaction will also
indicate success, as will a constant increase in community support and financial stability.
Governance
1. Describe the role that the board will play in the school’s operation.
The school board will be responsible for ensuring that the director or other administrating personnel
understands and implements the school’s mission and vision. In addition, the board will participate
in creating or altering overall school policies as may affect the school community as a whole. While
not generally involved in the daily operations of the school itself, the board’s decisions, made with
values of the school in mind, will continually improve the overall quality of the school and its
positive force in the community that surrounds it.
2. Provide a forecast of where you see the school after its first year of operation and then again in four
years.
After its first year, First State Military Academy will be more fully integrating classes via the New
Tech model, and will be showing test scores that indicate student success. I predict that the school
will quickly become a model for other charter schools in lower Delaware.
3. What specific steps do you think the charter school board will need to take to ensure that the school
is successful?
At present, the board is making positive choice about its community partners, who are able to offer
the support and resources necessary to being the charter school process.
4. How would you handle a situation in which you believe one or more members of the school’s board
were acting unethically or not in the best interests of the school?
Out of respect for the board as a whole and for the transparency of the organization, this issue
would be brought for the board to discuss openly and respectfully, and to determine together the
best possible outcome.

Disclosures
1. Indicate whether you or your spouse knows the other prospective board members for the
proposed school. If so, please indicate the precise nature of your relationship.
I / we do not know any such board members.
Yes
2. Indicate whether you or your spouse knows any person who is, or has been in the last two
years, a school employee. If so, indicate the precise nature of your relationship.
I / we do not know any such employees.
Yes
I met several board members via their tours of the school in which I currently teach. I am also in
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contact with both members of Innovative Schools and the New Tech Network, as a teacher at
Delaware New Tech Academy.
3. Indicate whether you or your spouse knows anyone who is doing, or plans to do, business with
the charter school (whether as an individual or as a director, officer, employee, or agent of an
entity). If so, indicate and describe the precise nature of your relationship and the nature of the
business that such person or entity is transacting or will be transacting with the school.
I / we do not know any such persons.

Yes

As a teacher at Delaware New Tech Academy, I am in contact with both members of Innovative
Schools and the New Tech Network.
4. Indicate if you, your spouse, or other immediate family members have any ownership or
financial interest in the charter school, including but not limited to the building and real
property to be used in the operation of the charter school, or anticipate conducting, or are
conducting, any business with the school. If so, indicate the precise nature of your ownership
or financial interest in the school and/or the business that is being or will be conducted.
I / we do not anticipate conducting any such business.

Yes

5. If the school intends to contract with a Charter Management Company indicate whether you or
your spouse knows any employees, officers, owners, directors, or agents of that provider. If the
answer is in the affirmative, please describe any such relationship.
Not applicable because the school does not intend to contact with a Charter Management
Company.
I / we do not know any such persons.
Yes
As a teacher at Delaware New Tech Academy, I am in contact with both members of Innovative
Schools and the New Tech Network.
6. If the school contracts with a Charter Management Company, please indicate whether you, your
spouse, or other immediate family members have a direct or indirect ownership, employment,
contractual, or management interest in the provider. For any interest indicated, provide a
detailed description.
N/A
I / we have no such interest.
Yes
7. If the school plans to contract with a Charter Management Company, indicate if you, your
spouse, or other immediate family member anticipate conducting, or are conducting, any business
with the provider. If so, indicate the precise nature of the business that is being or will be
conducted.
N/A
I / we or my family do not anticipate conducting any such business.
Yes
As a teacher at Delaware New Tech Academy, I am in contact with both members of Innovative
Schools and the New Tech Network.
8. Indicate whether you, your spouse, or other immediate family members are a director, officer,
employee, partner, or member of, or are otherwise associated with, any organization that is
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partnering with the charter school. To the extent you have provided this information in response to
prior items, you may so indicate.
Does not apply to me, my spouse, or family
Yes
As a teacher at Delaware New Tech Academy, I am in contact with both members of Innovative
Schools and the New Tech Network.
10. Indicate whether there are any potential ethical or legal conflicts of interests that would, or are
likely to, exist should you serve on the school’s board. If so, describe the potential ethical or

legal conflicts of interest.
None

Yes

Certification
I, Andrea Davis, certify to the best of my knowledge and ability that the information I am
providing to the Delaware Department of Education as a prospective board member for First
State Military Academy Charter School is true and correct in every respect.
____[electronic signature] AP Davis ____________
Signature

Charter Board Information Form:
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